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ACID BOULE ISrABOLISH THE LORDS, 
PLEADS LLOYD GEORGE

(uuiiiHiuuumm FACTS OF CASEPROMINENT CANADIAN 
WEDS SECRETLY

It-This Absolutely 
The Worst Ever P/ # s

(Special to the Courier)
* ; HTTSBI RG. Aug. «.—A mar- 
;; ty, to fashion, W. I.efflngwell
, » Doak. a member of hte North «►
«. side gentility, was mobbed by a - * 
.► gang of newsboys In Fifth ave- ►
, ► nue. I)oak was the first wearer " *
« ► 0r the prophesied slit trousers.
. ► When the boys saw the Innova- ^ >
• ► tion they gathered about Doak. ^,
« ► voicing complimentary criticisms. „ „
• ‘ Finally they began to jostle him „„
* * and kick him in the shins. At „ ►
‘ ‘ Kigbt of a policeman they scat- , .

‘ tered. 4 "
Doak’s trousers were of a light -. 

check material. The silt extend- 
,, e<| from the bottom outside to - - 

, «bout six inches from the knee. - ►
,. Bright green hosiery of the - •
, ► length women wear were dis- « >
< » closed. ,. . , »
<. At the national convention of

at f'edfltr Point, O., last
predicted that slit ( ( 

into vogue. ,.

li

THEREeper 7♦ IofCircumstantial Evidence 
an Outrage on Bridge 

at Whitby.

Thomas Hutton, Chauffeur, 
Was Not Negligent as 

Reported.

--------------------- r w

Names Not Suppressed in 
Connection With Picca

dilly Raid.

f IHer License Expired and She 
Was Not Re-arrested by 

Police.

SEWORK ”
■

e-Camp A DASTARDLY PLOT

Lives of Many Men Imperill
ed by Trick Which Was 

Played.

HAD TWO COURSESA UNIQUE PROPOSAL * - tailors
• " week, it was 
" trousers woncome

NX HITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
And Went on Wrong Side t 

Pass Bad Acting 
Horse.

THE RIGHT HOh. D LLBTD - GEORGE.
An appeal to democracy against the 

House of Lords was reiterated by 
David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the

To Drive Militants Insane 
and Lock Them in 

Asylums.

nigs, it has remained 
f operation, efficiency, 
vice of the kind that is

\v as Discovered and Resort 
Uncovered Was a Bad 

Place. MR. AND MRS, 
V/INFICLD 6.SIFT0H' Ëxcb6QQ6r

Further details of the fatality near I llThe Premler has already announced

ing Miss Constance Heyd and some wMch all parties and all sections and 
of her young lady friends to Goderich. ^ wm have equal treatment.
When approaching the town the car j “Under the present system Liberal 
overtook Mr. Thomas Rienhardt of I governments would have no powers 
Ashfield. who was driving a horse by and by except such as the Lords
attached to a single covered buggy. «£*** go^nd to ^
with him being his wife and four gravla and ask the butler to teU him 
children, . two of them sitting with I ^ jor<}>s orders for the day.”
Lhcir backs to the dash. The horn was I -----------
sounded several, times before the 
Iniggy moved to the right to allow the 
car to pass. About SO feCt in front of 
Mr. Rienhardt’s buggy, and on the 

side of the road, was a

WHITBY, Aug. 6—Stead M. Gam
ble, of Toronto, business agent and 

Structural Iron-[Canadian Press Despatch J

Donaldson, widow ^ LONDON, Aug. 6—It is probable 
that the Suffragettes will storm the 
International Congress of Medicine 
when it opens to-day, as militant wo- 

that their treatment by doc- 
whiie in English prisons should

Mrs. Jean Donaldson Kerwln, daugh- BÏ HE TODAY
_____________ )

runs exactly the same 
o the correct principle 
cost of production in 

d Dailv Courier, and

organizer of the 
workers’ Union; whom the police be
lieve to be th man who imperiled the 
lives of a number of workmen by 
pouring sulphuric acid on a rope, was 
seen sitting on the coil by at least 
two men._Hewas also seen to shake his 
hands over the rope in a . strange 
manner and to toss something that 
looked like a bottle over his shoulder. 
An empty whiskey flask, which a

contained

ON DON. Aug. 6. — So many 
have been asked lately in 

whether the 
had

ter of Mrs. Andrew
valions et the late vice president of the Brie 

Railroad, was secretly married a few 
days ago at Milburn, N. J., to Lieuten
ant Winfield Burrows Slfton, of To
ronto, Canada, prominent as a borse- 

, and second son of the Honorable

quarters as to
of the prominent 
ppressed in connection with 

usational raid on Queen Ger- 
Cflat in Piccadilly a short time
, that the home secretary, Regi- 

the floor of

!
men

President Nelson Couldn’t 
Stand Press Despatches 

and Let Sox Manager 
Out.

raines men say 
tors
be exposed to the world.

Yesterday "Mrs. Mansell, who pre
sided at a big meeting, said that a 
prison doctor had told Miss Richard
son now out on license: "You 11 be in 
jail for the next fourteen days and 
we are going to make a mental wreck 
of you—ruin your nervous system and 
then send you to Brixton. The
speaker said it .
scheme of the home office to try drive 
the militants insane and thus break up 
the movement.

Mrs. Pankhurst. who 
pale, sat on, the platform, attended by 
g nurse. She said : "Yes, while 1 was 
in Holloway they sent an alienist to 

and tt> look me over Then
the ÿneeting decided to maxe an ap
peal' to the doctors convened in con
gress.

A party will probably also ask the 
doctors to aid in suppressing the so
cial evil. Mrs. Pankhurst says that
any campaign to this end must be car- 

_ . f- Suffering tied on in England by women as men
TORONTO, Aug. 6 r, too apathetic on the matter,

from an attack ol that dread < ’ * Lirstabcl Pankhurst writes a long
tetanus, commonly «.ailed ■> * article in t|ne current copy of Tl\e
said to have been -caused J Suffragette on the same subject,
ing some mosquito bites on his legs, » „x*gattempt was made to arrest Mrs. 
Dalton VV oodside, aged^ f°‘,rtee, ‘ Pankhurst, although her license ex- 
Lansdowne »ve«ue. W pired on Thursday last. She was al- -
the Western Hospital afteranf j ^ pass jn at the front' &<*■ *; 
of a few days 1 he lad died n st UV* -, -J. Pavminn Mu-ic all unmolested; « 
years to a day after lm la • and afterward demanded from where

formerly employed as a I «reman ^ in a wheel chair on the plai
nt Orillia, Ont. .

Young Woodside had been staying 
with his aunt on Lansdownc avenue, 
while his mother was in Orillia. He

trade, and

X, i'll ill
K*r.

. Ill'sh bio montions of truly 
itliout solicitation from 
tie our paper a most 
kers and consumers in 
hre in the market for 
Lie pride in saying in 
Usons who have, been 
bn published in these 
Lm assure anyone that 
in be depended upon

man
Clifford Slfton, a wealthy Canadian 
statesman. Mr. Slfton is a lieutenant 
of the Canadian Corps Guides, and Is 
owner of one of the finest and largest 
strings of jumpers in the world.

McKenna got up on 
parliament yesterday and said there 

; been no influence brought to 
by the home office in keeping 

L facts of the case under cover.
I The newspapers for a

been full of letters asking why 
been alleged that the names of 
well known men and at least 

are being

qualified chemist 
traces of sulphuric acid in it, 
found later on a spot corresponding to 
the place the object he threw dropped.

These are some of the statements 
included in a -chain of circumstantial 
evidence worked up by the Provin
cial Police Department, and brought 
out here yesterday when' Gamble re
ceived his preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate John S. Jephson, of Pick
ering. After hearing the evidence of 
a formidable array of Crown wit
nesses the court was adjourned until 
next Tuesday at the request, by wire, 
of Hartley H. Dewart. ,C., the pris
oner’s counsel. L. S. Cuddy, a young 

represented Mr.

swore

NEW PLAYERS COMING
was

car

week past The expected has happened, and it 
came with a bang. Ambrose Kane has 
been released as manager of the 
Brantford ball. club. President Nel
son was so disgusted this morning 
when lie read thd press despatches 
from Ottawa concerning yesterday - 

that he immediately wired

manevidently the wrong ,
named Henry Barker, sitting m an 
open buggy. He is a resident ot lie 
neighborhood, has charge of the 
streets and bridges, persists in driving 
on the wrong side of the road, and 
refuses to move for any car. Hutton, 
after passing Mr. Reinhardt, sounded 
the "horn for Barker, and as he did not 

Hutton had to pass on the

was
nave 
v, has

DENune
« member of ifirliament 

-Melded, and various other insinua- 
Eor instance.

wan andwas
Premier Asquith, However, is 

Non-commjtal in His 
Reply.

have been made, 
letter in “The Globe1* occurrs 

ilu* following paragraph :

uons 
in one I1 game,

thought to be see me AMBROSE KANE"The names are 
known, but have not yet been uttered. 
Perhaps, the only documentary proot 
... hich could bring the guilt home to 
tin- right quarters lies at the home 
,mce. in Mr. McKenna’s keeping. 

Supposing the secret dosser to con- 
lain the name of one at Mr. Mc- 

viina’s colleagues, is ffhere any as-
that

move,
wrong side or stop.

The evidence showed conclusively . Premier As-
ib-it Hutton blew the horn and was LONDON. Aug.

«* ="7 ■sirs fisssfthe passedn? 'a^aed Barker When the construction of a tunnel between

“Whoa»’ and on looking back saw Mr. question was engaging the attention 
Reinhardt’s horse ^pmg^ around. of ^J^^^fc'hannei tunnel sch-

....rttprepared for it, an° ‘,at U,c ,, , hack „ivcn to a p!an cf train ferries similar 
jumped, causing h m H “J ^ the Lake Michigan and harbor fer- 
?° tl ,l ,w nc t l uggy to run ries in’Canada and the United States 
brokC't.athrhôfse which caused it to and the Danish ferries ,n Europe, 
against he h h an(| lt is estimated that a train ferry
kick. The horse was htest. WOuld cost only £2.000.000, while a
"°q t rteen borrowed for the occa- tunnel would cost £88.000 000 and a 
and had been horroved hridge which expert engineers have
dTd" mSnexhTbit the slightest alarm declared to be practicable, would cost 

when ^n auto was cranked and run 
right under its nose. The occupants 
of the car say positively that Mr. Rein
hardt’s buggy moved over to let the 

and as they passed the lioi.-e 
alarm, and that

Unfortunate Lad Scratched 
the IrritatingWound, Died 

in Five Days.
insulting En- 
Our Machine

Toronfô lawyer.
Dewart yesterday.

Stead Gamble is the man who was 
arrested a short time ago, following 
the discovery , that sulphuric acid had 
been poured upon a ccrtl of i,ooo feet 
of rope belonging ,to the' Hamilton 
Bridge and Construction Company, 
between Chet«yweoid and Dumbarton 

the Canadian 1 Pacific . Bailway, 
wihfre there is a gang .employed con
structing a big bridge. The rope was 
intended for use as a support for 
the swinging scaffolding used by riv
eters. Had it not been discovered 
several men would in all probability 
have been burled to death on the 
rocks over 8o feet below the bridge. 
ThV acid had destroyed the rope to 
such an extent that, though to all ap- 

' nearances it was intact, immediately 
upon being subjected to the weight 
of one or more men it would part in 
a flash.

Discoloration was practically the 
only visible sign to the casual ob
server

g I
I

; •

-uranee, any probability even,
• lias exercised, merely on judicial 

secure the
hat pleases me. The : 
d on exact scientific : 
bunt of the excessive : 
| filth from under as !; 
pther vacuum cleaner 
\ have ever seen. The j 

ct that it is practically 
ize that a number of 
Lt into the house by 
e diseases that can be 
k measles, whooping 
holera, yellow fever, 
a number of others. : 

ps the filtth and germs 
tened that you would 
s and rugs.

crounds, his iKiwer to
withdrawal of a prosecutionA^'hich 

aid have involved the pufl|jCation 
that name?” 
ady Barlow, Lawrence Houseman 

others have bee/ calling on- Mr. 
xteV-nna' to give up the" names?" but 
V. uhr.v.v result. Finally yesterday, 
Y; V. xtoti. a radical member 
ail,I others asked the home secretary 
ah,>n! the ca-e during the session m 
llie I louse of Communs. Mr. Buxton 
began hy remarking that the prisoner 
had pleaded guilty on all the. charges, 
but that as the girls' found in the 
Gerald flat were all bad characters 
long before they came under the in
fluence of the woman in question, 
.nul the facts indicated "white si a 
ny". die judge did not think hlm- 

- If warranted, therefore, in sente”- 
g her to more than three months’ 
prisonment in the second division, 

le then asked directly if any names 
: ad been suppressed.

Mr. McKenna replied aggressively 
ml in a very irritated mood: “There

It is 
certain

for

' <!!- 1

was
form.

“Why have I not been taken by 
tHe police? 1 hope I am right in say
ing that it is because the goversment 

two i intends to abandon coercive legisla- 
his mother left their home tow o tion against women. When I saw no 
weeks ago to take up. her res d fif blicemen. T asked myself if they were 
here so that she might be near the ^ arreÿt sir Edward Carson.
lad. « ,* and if the government, having been

Boy Acted Strangely. heaten bv the women is now turning
Shortly after he had1 come to Tor attentjon to battHng with male

onto the lad came home one nlgl 1 rebels.”
from his work acting m a very pe- Mfs pankhurst; jt was said, had 
culiar manner. His head hung t-" Most fourteen pounds in prison. Miss
his shoulders and he ans" ede Annie Kennev. who has been seriously
mother’s questions as he had affected by her prison ordeals was
done before. This continued for^ some ^ Qrders
days, and, as he.aPPear^.d to f T She did not speak, but embraced and
ther to be very ill, Dr Kerr ot *ra . J kiMed Mrs. Pankhurst affectionately, 
downe avenue was called in to attend ______________________
'"Five days after he had been sent WtdC

to the hospital the young lad died. in
Speaking to a reporter last night . ItYOOCU

Dr Kerr said that, although thefej m v
were no marks on the body, the only —
manner by which he could account YoUtlQ Metl WhO
for the boy’s ailment Was the scratch-1 if 
ing of mosquito t>\tes on his legs. |

‘jt&’y •>.

'to the city to learn acame

$22.000,000.

HOSPITAL BOARD
HOLDS A MEETING

of its condition.Do not
("Continued on Page 3)He is Now Ex-Manager of the Brant

ford Ball Team.
car pass,
did not exhibit any 
they were 50 yards away when they 
heard the call "Whoa!" therefore it 
is somewhat indefinite what caused the 
horse to jump—it may have been the 
excitement of the children m seeing 
the auto pass and falling, or pul ing 
on the reins, or some other unexplain
ed reason. But the coroners jury 
composed entirely of farmers from the 
neighborhood, thought that Hutton, in 
passing Barker on the wrong ^. l ad 
come too close to Mr. Reinhardt s 
horse and frightened it. If this ver
dict is a fqir one. it seems thatld"V 
had two courses to follow—eitltiP to 
Ur just in front of the frightened 
lu.rL or get away Hon, jt by passing 
P.aiker on the wrong side. The jur 
think that in choosing the latte, 
was negligent.

The evidence will he 
the Attorney-General to ascertain 
what, if any. further proceedings 
should he taken.

LIGHTNING COOKED
BEANS ON THE VINE

Kane that after to-day his services 
would be no longer required. The 
Courier announced several weeks ago 
that this was liable to happen. In. the 

goes to St.

An Incurable Case at the 
Hospital Discussed by 

the Board.
meantime the team 
Thomas, and Wagner has been plac
ed in charge. " It will be definitely 
known on Monday ne>xt who is to ge, 
the job of reconstructing the Brant
ford ball team.

Of Kane's wor.k little need be said. 
He was treated most loyallly by 
President Nelson. No manager couid 

have been treated better. Whe t 
hit the bottom, Kane lost 

ambition and zeal, and his work re
cently had been a severe test to lus 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 6.— best admirers and friends As a ma i-
Maury I Diggs the young Sacramento ager. he never was **%?}?A !
architect, whose elopment to Reno, reason or other tn Brantford, but

. . tnr I Nev. with Miss Marsha Warrington, that commanded the respect of
FGRT KItlE. Ont., Aug. ’ in company with Drew Gaminetti and opponents as a good fighter The rc-
FIltST 11AOE—Two-year-olds;- fouled in I yj0la Norris .precipitated a nation- lease of Kane is but ase la ustorv

Caimda, purse n furlgni^ hh wide scandal, sat behind his attorneys repeating itself. It was everti u-
V“dW:::V.m S Law in the United States district court to- With the manager of a losing tea.
W?Jsen. ....... toe day in his usual faultless attire. Fac- Meanwhile reconstruction starts to

SECOND ItACE—Two-year-olds, purse ^ when court opened were the build up a winner for I9M- President
S.ef'i.et^.AO^^Miss Declare ..Jg eleven jurymen mostly .men with Nelson will have hne pitchers
Itaby Sister.......... 1<R Koqulran. ........... lm grown boys and girls, temporarily here from Dunkirk for the Qyic Holt-
f't  ™ xmrdl^Wtlil’iuuH.îoe I pasaed yesterday. None of the de- day game with London. They are

Mi llr Ifenses ten peremptory challenges had Frank Smith and Davis. Red Rove,
been exercised. Drew Gaminetti also formerly with Ottawa will also re

port. Brantford fans will be satisfied 
that a serious effort is being made to 
build up a winner. The club this year 
has been a big loser financially, and 
President Nelson is receiving .genu
ine sympathy on account of the mis
fortune. However, Mr. Nelson like- 
the game, and has made to-day tfhat 
many fans believe to have been the 
first move to build up ji pennant out-

[Werzke, A.M., 
[)., the worlds 
bgnized autho- 

on bacterio- 
/, in a recent 
kire, said :

.> no suppression of names.
:ite true that there were 

. mes in a diary which was found on 
premises, but the mention of 

would not and could not 
relevant to the chargea. So far 

- 1 and the charge made against me 
“>natly, are concerned. I was not 
re of any names until after the 

i was over.”
Kcir Hardie had intended to ask 
McKenna about the case which 
attracted much attention in Eng- 

particularly among the suffra- 
r- who compare the Gerald sen- 

“w'hite
ry" to the sentences of two and 

for smashing windows 
ill rowing acid in pillar boxes.

Truck Farmer Profits by a 
Queer Freak of Electrical 

Fluid.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Governors of the Hospital took 
place yesterday afternoon. _

Present, Warden Kendrick, j. San
derson. A. K. Bunnell, Dr. Bell. H. J.

T. H. Preston and F. D.

t 1
L>--e names ;

!
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6—Beans, 

large and juicy, of the lima variety, 
cooked with a delicacy that would 
suit the palate o fan epicure, are be
ing gathered straight from the vine 

truck garden near Washington.
William Williams possesses at 

Lanham, Maryland, a garden con
taining this “Cooked bean vine.” 
How the growing beans came to be 
rooked is thns related hy Williams,

Symons,
Revillej.,- ■ . _ !|. .

in the absence of the President 
and Vice-President, the Warden was 
asked tç take the chair.

Financial affairs were reported to 
be in excellent shape.

The question of a special rate for 
patients from among the workmen on 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway, 
was brought up and it was decided 
not to make any reduction.

decided to have the walks

Eloped to Reno Are - 

Before a Jury
ever 
the team

Race Entries
At Ft. Erie

at a

submitted to Iof three months for

gyears Thursday :1 carpets and rugs were 
proughly cleaned, and 
ndows and doors 
hly screened, our mor- 
[om infectious diseases 
[e reduced 90 per cent ; 
L all Municipalities 
enact laws to com- 
householder to adopt 
a vacuum cleaner.”

so help him.
.. _ . He was afraid-that the vines might

leading to the building put into bet- bc destroyed by storms if he allowed 
ter shape. them to climb on ordinary poles. He

Moved by F. D. Reville, seconded bad pianted several rows, each about 
by H. J. Symons. That at the ex- a cjtv sqt)ace ;n length, and to guard 
pense of this Board the members ot agai|jst t|1c blowing down ot the 
the Ladies’ Aid be empowered to p0jes be stretched wire between 
place a tablet in the Nurses Home to them Lightning struc the wires and 
be inscribed as they may see ht. cooked the'beans. Williams and his

family do the rest.

lt was» Crop ReportALBANIAN CROWN .
HAD NO CHARMS Of theCanadian Northern 

is Optimistic for Early 
Harvest.

xJaalel "6. ■ • —106 sk-v itovliet 
nouer ................. 106 Osaple ....
JrïJSSo RÆT6hŒagr;“,<,S a,,d "P;isat with Diggs among the, attorneys
bright stone..............«8 ®f"’....... lod which are constructing their defense.

°D' W Hequette .1 i l” Among the scores of spectators
Kamtchatka •' •" ■ • • • l°3 Ced'ubiook .. ■ l»” I yejterday, there were only three wo-

I’XRIS, Aug. 6.— The report that Blanche Kruueea.. 108 Stanley s ....... ’ 10,11 men It developed after the United
l Countess Szechenyi, formerly 0r^;'.X '«ArB1-Thvee-year-olds ami States marshal had called loudly 
Toly- Vanderbilt, was about to llrK(, ^700, humlienn. one mile and 101 through the corridors for B. E.

I suit for divorce following im- y„,ds ymlv .................... too 1 Donaldson” and “N- J- Abbott that
financial losses of her husband   iis Btiekthoi-n........ m 1 the two missing veniremen were

from friends of the family, who C<^18vTH UACE-4-year-olds and u„. 
in the assertion that the mu.i- 

'I troubles of the couple will be air- 
-I in the court room soon.

rite losses suffered by the Count in 
in-mess deals are placed at from $4,- 
11111,000 to $6,000,000. When the Al- 
iianian crown was offered to the 
Hungarian nobleman he was highly 
pleased but the opposition of the 
1 1,unless prevented him from accept
ing. A deputation of Albanian Cath- 
* 'lu -, and Mussulmans went to the 
( mint’s palace in Budapest to offer 
him the crown in the event of the in
dependence of Albania being recog
nized. ' The Count welcomed the de
putation with eagerness, and present- 
1 'Mh^visitors to his wife.

Sxechenyi laughed in

■ ountess Szechenyi Rejected 
Plea of the Deputa

tion.
Carried.

The incident was brought up of a 
white man named Turner, having 
been brought from the Reserve and 
abandoned in the Eastern portion ot 
the city. He is said to be an incur
able. There was some idea of Charg
ing his keep to Tuscarora Lots nship, 
but Mr. Reville pointed out that a 
white man residing on the Reserve, 
had no legal status there. The mat- 

finally left to Mr. A. K. Buu-

[Canadiau Press Despatch]

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—The C.N.R. 
crop report for the week, ending 
August 4, is generally optmistic tor 
an early harvest. In many places cut

is expected to begin at once, i be 
of the grain is reported as 
first class condition. In 

subdivision it rained last 
from several places re: 

in that a good crop 
sowing at other 

later har-

Runaway Train 
Thro the City

Ulg
“•lise

tung
majority 
being in 
Dauphin 
week, and 
ports have come 
is assured.
points is responsible for a 
vest Dates -varying from August 10 
to 20 are fixed in majority of places 
as the probable date on which cutting 
as P In other plates

fast and

Four cars loaded with coal ran 
away” yesterday afternoon on the G. 
W. Division of the Grand Trunk. 
Fortunately no one was injured and 
no damage was done.

T & Tiilev Dead About four o’clock a freight train
L. A. Tilley Dead the city from Tilsonburg

ST. JOHN, N.B.. Aug. 6-A tele- Pj d efded past the Colborne St.
gram to relatives here announce tQ ,he top of ,he grade he-
death ofT.. A. Tilley at St. . Elgin street subway. While

He was the second son o w”s o„ the ^.de the last
the late Hon. S. D.TiUey, a« " “ i four cars, which were loaded with 

minister of Canada. Deceas-^ tCogf’ther with the ban, broke
away and backed down grade at * 

The cars came

WO’

men. .. T ,
“H is just as well.” said Judge 

Vanfleet. “No women would be ac
cepted as jurymen in this court.

It was rumored in the court room 
lo-day that the wives whom Diggs 
and Gaminetti deserted on their trip 
t# Reno, would sit beside their husr 
hands when the taking of testimony 
begins.

Attorneys for both sides inquired 
particularly into the family life of 
the veniremen yesterday. The

°ne MH /Am ...

MXhtoV....r.107 Kl.lgl.te I>ier .10»

SiI<Ixth ItAt'E—Three-year-olds aiuf up, 
«-um) svlllii(î« ^ ftirloiiKs .

lllg itovk ...
,103 Tom Sit.vers
104 NimbUH ----

’..107 I>4Mpterint‘ - • •
. .107 x.Tofi Knight

A’ITJvtJ v't'h' ' li ACE—^Three-year-olds and SEVEN 1H UAC lnll,.„ ;
up. ,,111'H,'fiKXI. Kvllliig. x l)u). ....... vxi
It M îv “it'Vker ' .... to;; Lord" Elam .......... Mg
I1II1> Itaaer.. Husky Liul ........ l»n
MxAppmiti,'e utlowuuie of ««'<' pounds

tVvuther, clear : track, fast.

fit.. iik;
.1011 ter was 

nell for enquiry.Mr family’s health, 
hing, and you will 
K and money saver. 
1 off the carpet, like 
tquietly, a child can

Sunday School to be Enlarged.
A permit was issued at the City- 

Engineer’s office this morning for an 
addition to St. Paul's Sunday school. 
Messrs. Bland and Braby have been 
awarded the contract price forx the 
construction of same being $700.

Late
pur 84*
Qliovri............
xMoinant....
Brawny.......
xVinlble..,. 
Black Vhiof.

.114

.108
.108

..no 

. .112 Bellevue.will commence, 
wheat is ripening 
cutting will commence in about ten
daQn main lines west, hot weather 

in the past week brought on all 
grains. Every indication points to a 
bumper crop. ________

11 Sweeper is with- 
Me—built for hard 
br than any other

- ■ Crops Will be
lEwiMWWWBPPBPiWPfBP ,
was well known grain merchant at 
Toronto, Montreal and V^mnipeg.un

fair rate of speed. ,
Fire at Humboldt. down the Western track unattended.

T„ -, a th. moa, W US Zr'ZX .•» SSVg

ïtfirisiss «et- «jri’iWfî
waist line away out. wear an 8ll- »ke y M c c l T,,c loss is esti-I up the track, where they were 

don’t fail to have a Z jÀ Jlw with small ins.tr- • coupled up .again and the tram pro- 
1 ce I ceeded on its way.

failing questions being “Are you 
mafïied.” “How many children have 
you?” “How old are they?” and 
“Are they boys Or girls?”

The eight married temporarily 
pasted have twenty two children 
among them.

Wonderful ; ;

1! ! RBMilNA. Sank., Au*. S.—tVMh ,,!iEEEHS£siE|
• • rlrulture tor the 101» ’ [

Goes to Coquitlan
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 6.—

_ v' " r Graham, assistant sup- Ge°[gndfnt Of ?he Canadian Pacific

Railway, Br,.Ust^la^erT^'canad'a'^and I There are some new white nets for 
wel lknown ln ,e . t o{ the re- 'blouses', which wash beautifully andformerly superintendent of the practical as linen, for. they
frigerator ^v,cemeatge„eral manager take little room. and are easily 
ofSthcep>9ult|an Terminai Company.] washed in a basin in the hotel.

rtment—139
CR1BERS

Countess
iheir faces when they tried to induce 
her to accept, using the argument 
that she would bc the only American 
in wear a crown. The plea was inef
fectual. and the Countess told the 
Albanians they would have to look 
elsewhere for a sovereign.

j.........1M,Ml ,014 - ■
.... 131.4X5.OSO • •: : sate

• ■ Wheel .
• ' Oat» ....
' ' Harley

’ Flax
;; Total «rain crop... 370.010,4»» “
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black costume, 
slashed skirt, and then cover your 

I skin with ugly brown cubist powder. I
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